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i DIES AFTER AUTO UPSET of broken glass in the window of the 
car which was the cause of the child’s 
death, as there was just a alight 
mark on the forehead, indicating that 
the piece of glass might have pene
trated the brain. The baby was 
dead when picked up.

With the exception of Mrs. Coutts, 
who was on the side of the oar which 
went over, none of the otljer occu
pants were injured, and her injuries 
consisted entirely of a few flesh cuts 
which were treated at the Fergus 
hospital. Mrs. Atkinson, however, 
is suffering a great deal from 
shock of the accident and the loss 
her baby, but her condition is not 
serious.

The motor car was righted, re
pairs made, and the party were able 
to drive back to Durham.

WIT AND HUMOR is using it to hold the window, mas 
cutting biscuits with the mouth
piece and baby’s teething on the cord

BIGGART—WOOLNER DR. T. A. CARPENTER
Physician and

MILD MAT
Sradnate of University of 

1916# One ye&r ■ ■ infun ^ 
the Toronto General too- 

pitel and six go iths et

' ■ !' t
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized at the home of the bride's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Woolner, Mil
verton, on Saturday evening, May 
25, at nine o’clock, when their daugh
ter, Clara M., was united in marriage 
to Mr. Charles K. D. Biggard, third 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Biggart, 
of Toronto. Rev. E. Burn, pastor of 
the Evangelical Church, officiated. 
The house was prettily decorated 
with spring flowers and fern, the 
color scheme of the rooms being car
ried out in pink and white, 
young bride entered the room on the 
arm of her father to the strains of 
Lohengrin’s wedding march played 
by Mis.^ Doris Burscaugh, of Toronto 
pianist, assisted on the violin by Mr. 
bred Holliday, of Milverton, and 
looked charming in her wedding 
gown of pale pink crepe and carried 
a bouquet of Ophelia roses, sweet 
peas and maiden hair fern. The 
bridesmaid, Miss Anna Hoffman, was 

A Poser I gowned in a pale green froe'e and
i was always eager for carried sweet peas. The groom was
knowledge, and one day, while walk-1 sl.ppolUd by his bro£her Mr. Arthur 
mg in the park with his father he, p. Biggart, of Toomto.
£S Wl. Y!€ name, °* a . . ! ceremony a luncheon was served at

Thats an elm tree,’ his father which Miss Helen Guenther was the 
t0< . v I attendant. Among those present

«Vvu v ° ca^ lî7 an eiîTÎ • , I were Miss Laura Derbecker and Mr.
i j i ^ydo. they call you Tommy , Norman Woolner, of Stratford ; Mr. 

aikedl the father impatiently. |G. Foster, of St. Thomas; Mrs. Burn
Tommy thought for a while. Then and Miss Hilda Burn, of Milverton, 

he said; I don t know—why do they Later the bride and groom left by 
call me lonumy, father. motor for Quebec, Maritime Provinc

es and Newfoundland.— Milverton 
Sun.

George Orval, the 20-months-old 
baby of Mr. and Mi's. George Atkin
son, who reside in Glenelg. township 
about a half-mile from Durham, was 
Instantly killed on Friday afternoon 
last in an automobile accident which 
occurred on provincial highway No.' 
f), two miles south, of Fergus.

About noon, the motor car party, 
"composed of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
Coutts and daughter, Jean, of Ben- 
linck, and Mrs. George Atkinson and 
baby, started from Durham far a 
trip to Toronto in a new Durant car 
iwith Mr. Coûtas driving. All went 
Well until they reached a spot on the 
highway south of Fergus, when one 
of the tires blew out, and the car 
{upset into the ditch.

At the time of the accident, the 
baby was in the arms of Mrs. Ooutts 
end it is thought that it was a piece

Among those a (Acted with the foot 
and mouth disease who should be 
isolated are those motorists who step 
on the gas and yell at the pedestrian 
to get out of the way.

Wanted—Ma^Tor gardening, also 
to take charge^(Rteiy who can sing 
in the choir and ÿlay the organ.— 
Wesbnount (111.) paper.

New
“Marie has spent a fortuhe on her 

face.”
“Yes, she hopes to get a good re

turn on the investment.”

• • • • •
Phone 18.Si Williams had )>ad luck with his 

prize cow last week. Si was milking 
her when she got mad and kicked 
him, breaking three legs, one of 
Si’s and two of the milking stool. 
Si is in the hospital doing fine, but 
the milking stool is a total wreck.

DR. E. J. WEILER
Dental Surgeon 

OBc# nbeve Liesemer * KilUtbcFl 
Hardware 3 to re

tf
The“There must be something wrong 

with American stock-breeding meth
ods.”

“Why?”
“I hear the United States is ab

solutely over-run with blind pigs.”
* • * * •

*****

He—Dearest, I must marry you—. 
She—Have you seen father and 

mother?
He—Often, but I love you just the 

same.

- „ °®«» Honra : t ta l
&»duate of Toronto Unira».

Modern Equipment Tat
ari methods In 

Practice.

Many a man in love with a dimple 
makes the mistake of marrying the 
whole girl. Near-sighted old lady: "Look there 

Heris a dear, old-fashioned girl, 
dress buttons all the way up the 
hack.”

Her daughter: Nonsense, mother. 
That’s her backbone.”

t
TeL Office 8 W Residence 88

IL0 *****
A salesman sold an old , colored 

farmer a tractor. A few days after 
the machine was delivered the sales
man called on his customer to pay.

you pay me for the tractor, 
Uncle Jim?” he asked.

“Pay fo’ de tractor?” he asked in 
astonishment and wrath. “JVhy, 
man, yo’ done tole me dat in ax year, 
be tractor would pay fo’ hissellV

• r « * *

Can’t Beat the Irish^
The smart young man was trying 

to have some fun at the expense of 
an Irishman.

“Pat,” he said, “what is the mean
ing of the word ‘nothing’?’

“Sure, I can’t explain it,” was the 
reply, “but you’ll find it in the place 
your brains ought to be!”

What Did She Mean?
Mrs. A.—My poor dear! So you 

have lost your husband. Well, cheer 
up; you’ll meet him in the 
world.”

Mrs. B.—How dare you cast such 
a slur upon my character.

* * * * *
% v A Gentle Hint

“I hink marriages are really made 
in heaven, don’t you?”

“Well if all men take as long to 
prpese as you, most of them would 
have to be.”

*****
A Scot and a Jew made a bet of 

sixpence as to who could sitay the 
longest under water. The Scot lost 
the bet, as he has not come up yet.

*****
George (from next door)—Mrs. 

Brown, may I use your telephone ?
Mrs. Brown—Certainly, George. Is 

your phone out of order ?
George—Well, not exactly, but Sis

After the

Those who drive' p 
7*r* are dependent I 

, safety upon their L 
alertness of vision. ©
F- F- HOMUTH

Eyesight Specialist
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TROUBLE WITH POLICE The bride is a grand-daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wicke of Mild- 

Considerable stir was made in may.
town last week over a row that took] ________ _ ________
place on Thursday night. ^ |

For some time there has been more BROKE HOLE IN BRIDGE FLOOR 
or less trouble at times in connec
tion with the Chinese cafe, youths 
oi men being apparently disposed to heavy tractors persist in crossing 
conduct themselves there in a disor- bridges without laying plank track 
derly manner, especially late at night- f°r the wheels, was demonstrated a 
Chief Muir on Thursday night, as few days ago at Stirton’s bridge in 
reported, tried to stop a member of aSugeen. Mr. Levi Schell was on his 
the Brennan paving force from en-. way to Ebenezer when a wheel of 
tering at a late hour, and was as- tractor went through the cement 
saulted and rather badly beaten by floor of this bridge, and besides 
the man and his brother, who was in scaring him badly, left him stranded 
the restaurant. Reinforcements were for several hours before the tractor 
sent for to Guelph and Constable could be jacked up and moved out of 
Mennie and Officer Zinkaann drove up the hole. Not only did the driver 
and later the situation proved so for- endanger his own life by neglecting 
midable that reinforcements had to to use panks, but also held up traffic 
be secured from Kitchener, when the for a time, 
arrest of the two brothers, Robert 
ar.d Frank Hale, was effecetd and 
they were taken to Guelph. On Sat
urday morning they appeared before 
Police Magistrate Watt facing charg
es of assault, of assaulting a police 
officer in the execution of his duty, 
and of being intoxicated in a public 
place. They secured a remand for 
orie week, and bail was fixed at $1000 ely near Toronto, and easy to reach, 
each, and Wo securities of $500. without wasting valuable vacation 

Chief Muir’s injuries were so ser- time. Reasonably priced hotels a- 
ious that he has been unable to be on bound throughout this balsam-laden 
duty and Mr. A. R. Agar is taking lakeland. Penty of excellent fishing 
his place for the time.—Mount For- and acquatic sports and pleasures, 
est Confederate. „ Ask any Caandian National Railways
_Agent for descriptive booklet and 

complete information.
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(S No Guesswork.t

What may happen when drivers of

ern, Up-to-date an^cieniiflc °d'ilOYAL MASTER
there is IVo GUESS-WORKA luxury Tire1 Yes and No/ other

It costaCS you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.If you drive a car for one year only, Royal Masters are 

an extravagance. They last too long.
If you drive a car as long as the average man does, Royal 
blasters are a positive economy. One set will see you through. 
The Royal Master is die best tire ever made — built with 
deliberate disregard for costs.

The tread is double thick. Side-walls are made 
^ y As with extra plies of web fabric, guarded against 

1 scuffing-

BÈârfy* ‘.. J Not one Royal Master in a thousand will ever punc-
ture. Not one in five thousand will blow 

out under two years of service.

On sale at every

SKSWftSti-. jM.

pClrSt'f
glasses that relieve’ e Strain! 

Prices Moderate.
ONLY A SHORT TRAIN RUN 
To This Famous Vacation Land

C. A. Fox & Son 
Walkerton

You make a good choice when you 
select the Kawartha Lakes for your 
holiday this year.

The Ka-wartha chain is comparativ-
Jesveller
Optician

W. A. Kramer, work ...
■K. Hotten, work 
N. Kuntz,, work
Ed. Kutz, work a n-
R. Young, work .............." 4 ™
A AmH.!7inger’- Asse®°r -sai: 50 00 
A. Arnold, repairs and exiten- 

sions re Waterworks ... 190
to borrow WOO aUth0riZin^ °0Unca

finally passed.—Carried.
P. M. Lobsinger complained that

resident who pay no business assess.
ÏTvm-i Sî°U!d not CT1Kage In the horse 
hvety business. The Assessor was
tion t6d 40 takC notice of this condÈ

Ed. Witter interviewed GouncU re 
assistance to rebuild the mill road 

Hesch—Diemert— That the Clerk 
„„„ . ,eg?' sdvice on agreement 
now in existence affeeting said road
way.—Lamed.

Clerk was instructed to advertise 
for stones for filling ot north side of 
Absa.om street bridge.

Huber—Hesch— That those who 
have lumber or logs on the water- 
worke property be given 30 days to 
remove same. After that date the
village will clean and sell same.__
Carried. *

Tenders will be received up to next 
meeting to remove all loose wood on 
waterworks property.

Hesch—Diemert—That the Twp. 
Council be requested to increase the 
rental of the town hal lto $12.00 for 
dances to pay for attendance of vil
lage constable, to preserve order.__
Carrie^. •

Diemert—Miller— That this Goun- 
cil do now adjourn to meet again on 
June 24th.—Carried.

DOMINION TIRE DEPOT 62 00 
23 10
3 60

MILDMAY .... Morgan Piets ch

DRILLING STOPS

.... . .. . ., ,, Charge Follows Raid
for oil at the old Canadian The home of Mrs. J. W. Trussler, 

°!1. j property west of oown, ! Durham Street West, was raided by 
which had been going on steadily for Provincial Officers Nelson and Mc- 
several months past has again stop- Clevjg about 7.30 0-c]ock on Saturday 
ped and some of the drilling equip-1 evening last, when it Is reported a 
ment has been moved away. It is Quantity of liquor was found. French 
understood that there were fairly pearce of paisley and Miss Violet 
good indications of oil at one stage Trussler, who were in the house at 
of the operations, but that these the time, are jointly charged with 
signs grew less as the drill went having liquor without a permit. The 
oeeper. Those who. were behind the case will be tried by Magistrate 
operations appeared to have quite a Walker here on Tuesday next, June 
strong belief m the existence of what 4 at 2 o’clock—Walkerton Times, 
they were drilling for, anl they must 
have spent quite a bit of. money on 
the project before they decided to 
give up the fight.—Shelburne Press.
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MILDMAY COUNCIL1

May 27th, 1929 
Mildmay Council met on above date 

pursuant to adjournment, 
members present. The Reeve in the 
chair. The minutes of last meeting 

parked at the lake here on Saturday Were read and adopted, 
right last, Constable Travis was re- ~ May 27th, 1929
warded by finding a case containing 
half a dozen bottles of beer, a case 
of empties and one full bottle and a 
case of twele empties. A charge of 
having in an illegal place was later 
preferred against the Palsleylte who, 
we understand, has arranged to ap
pear before Magistrate Walker, in 
Walkerton, in an attempt to- have 
the case settled out of court.— Port 
Elgin Times.

FOUND BEER IN CAR All the
\

In searching a Paisley gent’s car
*

If yours is a
Ford, Chevrolet, 

Star or Whippet

Finance Report
The following accounts were re- 

fererd to the Finance Committee and 
ordered to be paid:
Wm. Elliot &, Son, tile acot... 59 03 
Jos. Berberich, gravel, teaming 6 37 
Edward Fenner, work 
Wm. Zimmer, work ..
Ferd Wicke, work on drain .. 9 00
Steph Zimmer, work ................
Geo. Kreutzwiser, work .........
J. P. Phela, chloride of lime,

coil oil, telephones ............ 0 33
W. E Macke, pump house, etc 150 72 
A. Fink, repairing fire hall... 1 60
Mildmay Electric Light Co.,

str. lights to Aprl 30 .. 153 75 
H. Schwichtenberg, work .... 14 50 
F. Weiler, constable’s uniform 40 00 
L. Fischer, grading

4 00
1 50

7 00
4 22

Several cases of hog cholera were 
discovered at Shelburne last week 
and several herds were dispatched by 
government inspectors, 
yards were closed and thoroughly 
fumigated and it is believed that the 
epidemic has been halted.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
It;

The stock
In the matter of the Estate of Nich

olas Kreitz, late of he Village of 
Mildmay, i„ the County of Ruce, 
Gentleman, Deceased.

JOOK over our stock of 
tires for these cars. Every 

one is Goodyear - built—that 
means long-mileage free from 
trouble. And there’s variety 
in both price and tread de-, 
sign. Let us quote you prices.

V

4 00

NOTICE is herevy given that all 
persons having any claims or demands 
against the late Nicholes Kreitz, de
ceased, who died on or about the 20th 
day of February, A.D., 1929, at the 
Village of Mildmay in the County of 
Bruce, are required to send post pre
paid or to deliver to Mr. Paul Kreitz,
R. R. No. 1, Teeswater, Ontario, the 
Executor under the Will of the 
Nicholas Kreitz, deceased,,
rames and addresses and ful^gj.___
ulars in writing of their claims and 
statements of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held 
by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the 15th day of June, 1929, the said 
Paul Kreitz will proceed to distribute M 
the assets of the said deceased

3EZZXZZK

Make yours an electric 
home with Delco-Light

npOUCH a button and your home is flooded 
T with bright electric light; turn a tap and you 

have all the water you want, wherever you want 
it; make all your daily tasks easier.

I
c

E. M. SCHILL Let me demonstrate Delco-Light for you. Learn 
how little it costs — and how easily it may be 
purchased on the General Motors’ easy payment 
plan.

among 4
the persons entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have had notice, and 
the said Paul Kreitz will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part there
of to any person of whose claim they . 
shall not then have reteived notice.

DATED at Mildmay, this 18th 
day of May, 1929.

PAUL KREITZ, Executor

Elora Street Mildmay
H. JOHANN, Glenannan, Dis. Supervisor 
E. G. ZINN, Lanes, P. O., Local Dealer 
C. .1. KOENIG, Mildmay, Local Dealer

■t:

SnpertwMt Cor3g—more stretefi tKan old-style cor3g
.
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